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Classes End Today; Final Exams Begin Mo·nday
Final Dinner-Speaker Homecoming Plans
Meeting Tops
Completed; Big
Delta Omega News Weekend Expected

Students from Nigeria
Candidate: Elaine Banville
57 Rodney St.
New Bedford, Mass.

Candidate: Joyce Marie J ack soll
66 Jefferson St.
North Attleboro, Mass.

Age: Eighteen Years Old

Age: 20 Years Old

High School Activities:
Bishop Stang High,
North Dartmoutl'i; Mass.

High School: North Attleboro
Class of 1961

1.
2.
3.
4:
5.
6.
7.

ears

Activities:
1. Student Council
,2. Yearbook Staff
3. Glee Club
4. Trampoline Club
5. Girls' Softball

Cheerleader
Student Government
Vice President Senior Class
Senior Prom' Committee
Glee Club
National Honor Society
National Business Honor
Society

Presently in her 'Sixth Semester
Bryant
Activities:
1. Phi Upsilon Sorority
Treasurer
2. Ski Club
3. Key Honor Society
4. Shorthand Award in
Speed Dictation
5. Gi r ls' 13asketbalI,
and Badminton

Course I Acl ivities at Bryant:
1. Newman Club
2. Kappa Delta Kappa Sorority
3. Ski Club
4. Dormitory Council
I

like 1 Ambition :
an inTo become an executive secre
tary.

Hobbies: Sailing and Skiing

Pi

Phi Upsilon

Height: Five Feet Five Inches
Blue Eyes and Blond Hair

By Lucille Weissmuller

Ambitiun: Executive Secretary
Chi Gam has high hopes for an
other trophy, for Joyce Jackson is
Provi-Itheir candidate for May Queen'
.
Joyce has also been nommated
for
the "Best Sister of the Year"
award which will be announced at
~minS 1 the
Pledge Formal. Her two
Irzner- friendly rivals for this honor are
Elaine Horta and Lucille W('issmuller. Also to be announced at
n-i\th- the Pledge Formal is the "Best
Pledge of the Year."

-I

The remainder of Phi U's officers
&,rotti- Ifor next 'year are Alumnae Secre
tary, Linda Poole; Assistant Treas
omho- Iurer, Lois Tammelleo; Pledge Mis
tress, Gloria Giacia; Athletic Di
rector, Judy Jenkins; Chaplain,
Jane Goldberg; Sergeant at Arms,
Carol D' Allgelo; Historian, Janet
Page: Jeweler, Judy Seyboth: Com
munity Service Chairman, Betty
Ritchie.
•
. .
Phi U and Chi Gam partiCipated
in the Nathanael Greene Homestead cleanup on Thursday, April
16. Plans are also underway for
a trip to the Cape on Memorial
Weekend.
HAVE SCOOTER?
WILL TRAVEL,
WORLD'S FAIR.
March 22, 1964
If you have a scooter and
would like to join us, contact
Joe Alfred as Boon as possible.
There are now six of us going
from ,Bryant and four others.

Joseph Alfred, Jr.
T.Ed.6
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FELIX A. MIRANDO
SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship and award
$100 made to a first-year
in Business Administration who
demonstrated seriousness of
pose, competency, in business
jects, and the study and work
tudes necessary for executive
ership. Peter E. Noyes is the
cipien t of th is award.
JOHN LOGAN ALLAN
SCH OLARSHIPS
h 1 h'
f $450
Two sc 0 ars IpS 0
been awarded to members of
Business Administration
ment who have been enrollea
at least one year. John W . .I
and John McKiernan have
chosen as the recipients of
award.
HARRIET E. JACOBS
SCHOLARSHIPS
Six scholarships of $250
have been awarded to membe:rs
th~ Secretarial Department
have been enrolled for at
one year. The recipients are
lyn Krejewski, Patricia
Christine A. Merritt, Mau--
O'Connor, Claire M. Sansoucy,
Susan K. Somers.
These scholarshipB will be
during the academic year 1
The basis for the selection of
awards is scholarship,
promise and financial need.

Attention SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students
WHO NEED SOME

as a
Miss
Prov

FINANCIAL HELP

IN ORDER TO COMPLETE

EDUCATION THIS YEAR AND WILL THEN COMMEMcE WORK.

Apply

to,

STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC

A Han-Profit Educational Fdn.

I'

610 ENDICOTT BLDG.• ST. PAUL I,

:UNDERGRADS. CLIP AND SAVE _ _ __

Bryant College is very fortunate
this semester to have in its student
body two representatives from the
country of Nigeria. Messrs. U. S.
Abdullahi and N. M. Gana come
from a land which contains 339,156
square miles and has a populaltion
of 33,1441,000. The predominant
languages are Sudan Negro, Ara
'bic, and English. The religions
practiced in N ig eria are tribal,
Chrisman.
Mr.
Moslem, and
Abdullahi arrived in .the United
S tates on January 21 and will
study at Bryant for two years. He
is a graduate of Ahmadu Bello
University, Zaria, N. Nigeria, West
Africa; He received his education "
in administrative training. Both

Have You Made
Reservations to
Travel to Europe
on the SS France?

End·of-Semester Information for
Business Administration
Department Students
1. 'Cards indicating that you are
excused f rom, or ineligi:ble for
the final 'examinations, will be
distributed in your last sched
uled clo,ss.

By Beverly Levinson '
Homecoming co-chairmen Peter
2. If you receive a card indicating
The Second Annual Bryant Col
Barilla '58 and 'B etty S hola '47 re
that you are ineligtble ·b ecause
On Monday evening, 'May 4, the port that their committees are well lege Business-Study Tour, conduct
of exce!s cuts and feel that you
final dinner speaker.meeting of along with plans for May 23, Home ed by Mr. Wallace S. Camper, be
have a valid reason for this
Delta Omega was held at the Ad coming Day.
gins . August 7 and continues
extended absence from class,
miral I'll'll.
through the heart of the summer,
take the card to t he Dean's
Because this is a special ·r eunion endi ng September 11. Just think
The evening started with the
Office at least three days be
year
for the classes of 1914 and of it, thirty-five exciting days to
well-established I) o'clock Club at
fore the examination IIJIld ex
the cocktail :b ar for most members 1939, special letters have been sent visit seven countries: England,
plain your case. If approval
and was followed by an excellent to these classes with the request Franee, . Germany, Italy, Switze ~ 
to take the examination is
that they make plans ,t o come. Ten land, Belgium, and Holland.
dinner in the club's grand style,
granted, this fact will be en- .
tative plans ·at this time have a
dorsed on the card and when
Nine students are taking advan
The speaker for the evening was group from the Class of 1939 who
presented
t o the pro per in
tage
of
this
great
opportunity
to
Mr. William 1". Goode, who is resi w ill gather Friday evening, May
structor, will authorize the
study business and industry in
dent manager of Hemphill N'oyes 22, for an informal reunion.
taking of the test.
these countries. They· will travel
and Company, Members of the New
A reservation form is included in by · bus, touring these E Ul'opean I 3. If for some reason you have a
York Stock Exchange, and wbo is
-...! an instructor in Bryant's Evening this news letter and replies fo r countries. They will r esi de a t :reg
conflict in' t ime between ex
aminations, please report the
Both men find Bryant, College Division. His talk was on Invest luncheon and dinner reservations ular, second-class hotels and some
ments : "Their Place in Our 80 will be handled on a first come-first student hotels with th e best of
facts to the Dean's Office as
were assigned to Bryant from I similar to the University at home, I . t "
CIe y .
served ·basis. Alumni of 50 or more meals. This entire tri p costs only
soon as your complete exami
Washington, D. ,C., and are mak
although they have remarked
years ago will be guests of Presi- $1100. This amount includes all
nation schedule is known . !A
'
M
r.
Goode
stressed
the
impor
ing their residence in Comery
special examination will be ar
about the difference in the manner tance of a careful consideratiOn! of de nt Jacobs at the Luncheon. As expenses except personal spending
. H ouse. Before comang to 'Bryant,
.
you may remember from last year money.
ranged for you.
investing
in
the
IStock
Mark
et
as
. ' 14
'M r. Abdullahi was employed by of dress 'between American college an integral part of the rising execu the annual dinner-dance was a sell
Mr. Camper and hIS group WIll : . Every studen>t-unless barred
the Nigerian government in Civil girls and Nigerian college girls. tiV'e'g life. He suggested that when out , so try to get your reservations
'b ecause of excess cuts-may
in early.
fly horne on BOAC, September 11.
take the final examination, re
Service work.
They find the students to 'be co the opportunity comes each man
Without doubt this tour will prove
should carefully consider investing
gardless> of his average, if he
Members
of
the
Class
of
19'14
will
to
be
all'
enjoyable
experience
that
Mr. Gana is thirty-four years of operative, friendly, and cheerful. and should be willing to risk a por
wishes. iii you elect to take
be honored at a reception in the all will always treasure.
age. Before coming .t o ;B ryant he While in the United States, 'Messrs. tion of his income for the promise
the final in t he hope of raising
morning with President Jacobs and
If you are not going on the tour
your grade, you must n ot ify
worked for various commercial Gana and AbdullaM will visit of future gains.
members of the Alumni Council.
this summer, then save your pen
your instructor in advance 80
firms and recently wenJt to work variousfirm.or during the summer
After the talk Lee Johnson, this
nies for 1965'5 European tour.
that he will provide an emmi
year's
President
of
Delta
Omega,
Homecoming
committee
chairmen
for the Nigerian govemm:ent.
to gain praotic~ experience.
nation paper for you. Once
was awarded a gavel for his fine are Kat hleen DeFusco, secretary:
you report for and take the
job during the year by the incom J ames R. Brennan '59, hmcheon;
examination paper,' the grade
ing president Her·b Zeiman'. The
Fred C. Kenney '53" dinner: Lee
thereon must be considered in
neW officers with Herb are Steve
determining your final average.
College owned properties have. KeI1y Vice~President; Bill Markot, Berard 5'7, dance; Anna BozarD '31,
been increased by the acquisition Treas'urer; Ron Parnigoni, Assist alumni ilward; Hilda Ferris '87,
(Continued on Page 2)
of 78-80 ChaTlee F ield Street from ant Trea sur er; Dick Martin, Secr e tickets; Gus Dicomitis '56, publici
Mrs. Winifred Sulliva n.
tary; and Richard Longo, Publicity
ty; Grace Aldsworth '36, "registra
THE FOIJLOWING STUDENTS
By Jerry A. Boughton
For several years our s tudents Dir ector,
tion ; Olive Baxter '34, flowers; Vin
HAVE
D!i)CEIVED A GRANT
The 113m offieers were a"arl!ed cent Votolato '13, alumni gift; Don~
The newly formed Alpha Pi, In have resided at this address. It Is
An unusually successful Senior F ROM THE BRY ANT COLLEGE
adjacent to Curtis Hall, presently ,t!:dpll.1ea,!or their outstanding., serv
vestments Cl ub, has got off to a a dormitory' for women . .
aId iEsmay ' 57 and "Janet Tedesco Class Banquet was held at the Fal. ALUMNI S CHOLARSHrp FUND
ice during the year and the Board
staff on Saturday, May 9. Over FOR THE ACADEMl'C YEAR
great start. This semester the
'61, coffee hour and reception.
200 persons attended and enjoyed 1964-65.
A rooent 10-week course in res of directors were given' the< official
club purchased stock in the Alside
taurant management came to a Delta Omega certificates of apprechicken, steak, and lobster fit for a Robert iSilver, May 1965, 846 Ohild
Corporation and in the Hess Oil fitting conclusion last month with ciation.
'S treet, Warren, R. I.
gourmet. Prior to the dinner a
Company. From the investments, an exhi;bit of imagination, inge
It i,sagreed ,by the members that
cocktail hour was held. After the Robert F. ICalef, Jan. 196'5, 16 Main
dinner, everyone danced to the mu
the members of the club have re nuity, and crea.tivity that could this has ~een one ot the most en
Street, North Kingstown, R. I.
sic of the "Music Makers." Each
ceived a great amount of knowl come o:rrly from Chef Louis Fer joyable years that t he club has had
Asterio
H. Sousa, July 1965, 8Z
retti o:t the Bryant Dining 'Service. so far. There have been excellent
participant r eceived a miniature
edge On ·the operation of the stock
Washingtoru Street Bristol :R. I.
dinner-speaker meetings combined
Br yant College mug as a remem
market. The club's advisor, Mr.
Raymond A. lMassotti, July 19'00, 9'
An ice punch . bowl with roses with enthusiastic dub apirit. Delta
brance of a fun filled evening.
Urquhart Street, Cranston', R. I.
Thomas Manion, has been a great imbedded around itlt edges, sauted Omega can proudly t ake its place
PHT (Put Hubby Through) Clovis E. Potter, !May 1966, 171
help to tb e club. The two invest.. frog legs, caviar, ~arbecued chicken as one of the finest and most suc
wings, turkey, ham, lamb, an as'- cessful organizations on campus
Awards were presented to the fol
Harding 'Roiul, Rochester, N. Y.
ments were very. successful and the sorted cheese tray, fruit .•. these and unde~ 'the leadership of Herb
lowing wives of seniors: J oanne Donald A. Paquette, May 1967, 28
club is looking f or greater success are just a few of tile 50-item menu Zeiman' and his ftne officers will
Ridge, Alma J. Burke, Joan P.
Edmund 'Corrigan Road, North
•
delicacies
served
course reg- most assuredly continue to do so.
Norris, Lillian Azar Solomon, InnAttleboro, Mass.
lD t he future,
. tr t
d "h . to thests
.1S an s an
v elr gue
.
Thank you :tor being a part of
gard K. Hamelin, Linda Caplan, Alfred J. Corso, 1966, 277 Central
Irepe Resnick, Virginia A. GlenAvenue, East Providence, R. I.
At the meet ing of the InvestMr. Edward J. Falcione, director
________
ments Club on April 28, 1964, the of the Bryant Dining Service: Pro- I'"
non, CarolY,ll F. Libby, Sylvia. A. !Mario J. Zangari, Jan. 1>966, 1538
following officers were elected for fessor Charles >Goulston, and Mr.
Larson, Michelle R. Richard, Phyl
lChalkstone Avenue, Providence,
R. I .
next year:
J oseph R. Santos, director of the
lis A. Case and Agnes W. Hall.
\
.
Evening Division, were lecturers
The Senior Class Gift will be pre .Tudith -MeGovern, July 196&, 82
President
Lawrence F r azer, for this seminar workshop.
By Jan Eaton
sented to the College on Class Day,
Louisiana Avenue, Warwick, R. I.
Malden, Mass.
"1. Tickets for Commencement Week-During the week of June
iLeroy H. Remington '01, Town
July 26th by Bob Cerrito, Class P eter Gr ay, July '1965, 40 Oliver
Vice President - Bernar d Car Clerk of Scituate, Rhode Island,
~9, tickets will be availalble for each student scheduled to grad
President.
Street, Bristol, R. I.
uate. The tickets maybe ()Ibtained at the Receptionist's Desk
for the past 22 years and deputy
mell, Pittsfield, Mass.
in the Administrati()IDJ ,Building.
clerk for the previous 25, recently
Secretary-Paul Ceresa, Wester gave a Providence Journal-Bulletin
2. ClAss Day-Ten tickets, each admitting one person, to Class
ly, R. I.
reporter some indication o:!. how II'
Day Exercises> on the eampWl At 2:00 p.m. on Friday, July 24,
costs of town government have I
Treasurer  Juk Ray, Auburn,
1964.
risen in the last 100 years.
Mass.
3. Gr aduation-Ten tickets, each admitting one person, to the
In 1868 Scituate raised $9,626 in
Registration for the Summer Session mil take place as follows:
Commencement Exercises at the Meehlllll Auditorium, Hope
Assistant Treasurer - Tom Ro taxes. In 11964 it will be $SOO,372.
Wedne,day, MaY' 27, 1964
Street,
corner
of
Lloyd
Avenue,
at
10
a.m.,
Saturday,
July
25,
The town school :budget was $900
berege, Stratford, Conn.
1964,
then and this year $654,800 has
8:30-Studenta seheduled to graduate in July
Publicity Director--John T. Cole, been appropriated.
4. Senior Prom-Two tickets, each admitting two persons, to the
Students who entered in Sept. 19&2
Richmond, Va.
Senior Prom at 'the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel, Friday evening,
'Snow removal in! 1863 cost the
July ~, 19'64, a.t 9 p.m.
On May 12, the Investments Club town $26.67 and the budgeted item
9:8Q->Studenta who entered In Sept. 1968
will take a seminar trip to the for this year is $10,000.
5. SENIORS: check the next iB6ue of the" Archway" for further
Frances I. Dupont stockbroker's
Times have surely changed.
10:SO-All students not included above.
information on Senior Activities to come and other announce
firm. Mr. Harold Henn will talk
ments in regard to Class Day and Graduation proceedings.
Bryant is very proud that six o:!.
to the club on the operation o:t the
(lContinued on Page 2)
stock market.

Investments ·Club
Latest Addition
To Campus"Groups

By Richardo Longo

Alumni News

Senior Class Banquet
Held at Falstaff

J
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Beta Iota Beta Fraternity
Bryant College
Providence, Rhode Island
May 7, 1964

End-of-Semester
(Continued from Page 1)
'5. All students taking final exam
inations should provide them
selves wibh necessary paper
and Wl'iting materials. Unless
use (If ,books and notes is per
mitted in taking the examina
tions. such JIUl.terial should be
left at home or at least placed
on the hat racks in t he :room.
Cribbing of any kind calli be
most injurious to your record.
6. All students must. present an
identification card at the time
of each examination. H' you do
not h nve a ·photo LD. cnrd, you
may obtain a signat ure I.D.
card at the Records Office.

Bryant College
154 Hope Street
Providence, Rhode Island
To Whom It May Concern:
Beta Iota Beta Fraternity would
like to apologize for the baud's not
showing up a t our May Queen
Dance at the Newport Motor Inn
on May 2.
We. had made alTang&ents
about n ve months ago t<> hire the
Calypso Islanders at a cost of more
than twice as much as most bands
receive for any of the school's
da'llces.
We are disapp<>inted that thel'e
was some uncalled-for and unfortu
nate vandalism at the I nn and that
it was caused by a few immature
individuals.
The fraternity is pl'esently rln~
volved in legal action all1d we have
been advised to make no commit
ments until the matter has been
settled.
The brothers of 'B eta Iota Fra
ternity appreciate your cooperation
and understanding in this matter.

7. Please read the examination
schedule carefully and make
your own personal time sched
ule.
8. If you are ill and cannot take
an examination, please notify
the Dean's Office promptly so
that plans may be made for a
special final. Any student who,
without good r eason, fails to
take a final examination at the
scheduled time wili be assessed
a late examination fee of $5.00.
This does Mt apply to stu
Yours Vt!.ry truly,
dents who are (In active duty
Bruce F. Powell
with Rescrve groups, nor to
P resident
.t hose genuinely ill, nor to
other cases which. justify an' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
absence from the examination.
Prior notice to the Dean's Of
fice will generally be required
as a basis for avoidance ()£ the
fee.
'Payment of the fee to the 5.
rCollege Bursar ",iII be a prere
quisite for the making of ar
. rang ements for a special late
examination.
0. Grades will 'be mailed May 28.
'Grades will not be a vailable
either from instruetors or the
Records Office before this date.
10. \Smooth ()peratioo of the Col
lege demands adherence to the
above time schedule. Unle.ss
illness or other serious reasons
are a factor, a late registration
fee of $5.00 will be assessed. 6.
SECRETARIAL DEPARTMENT:
STUDENT INFORMATION
For the Spring Semester
Examination Period, 1964
1 Classes end May 1'5.
2 On the last meeting of each
dass all students who are ex
cused from the final examina
tion will be given cards evidenc
ing this special privilege. If you
do not r eceive an "excuse card,"
you must t ake the examination
during the examination period, 7.
May 18 through 22.
3 A cut ·a llowance of 4 classes for
each '3 class hour course, '1
classes for each 5 hour course,
and 8 classes f(lr each 6 hour
course is granted without penal_
ty to take car e of illness and ',
other necessary abseooes. There 8.
are no excused cuts except when
conflicting college activit ies pre
vent attendance in class. Double
cuts are given on days before
and after 'holidays and vaca
tions. The ,Deans of the Depart
ments may modify the d()uble
cut penalty for cause.
4 A student who has a quiz aver
age of 80 ·p er cent or better for
the number of quiz·zes irCquired
by the instructor and who has 9.
k~t his cuts within the limits

SECRETARIAL AND TEACHER-EDUCATION DIVISION
SCHEDULE OF EXAMINATIONS
May, 1964

All students having conflicts between two examinations
should report this fact to the Dean's Office not later than May 15.
Special arrangements will be made for these cases. Except for
those having confiicts, alI examinations will be given at the
scheduled time ONLY.
MONDAY

9;00 A.M.

Ec.l Prin. of Economics I
Ec.2 Prin. of Economics Ii
Ec.3 'Money and Banking
Ec.4 Analysis of Economic Conditi(ln~
Ec.5 Credits & Collections
Ec.6 Insurance
Ec.7 Investments
Mk;2 Retailing
Ss.l Western Civilization
8s.3 'History of Latin America
Ss.4 History of the 2'()th Century

MD-NDAY
E.10 American Literature
G.2
G:3
S5.7
Ss.8
P.2
Ec.8

Econontic Geography
'P olitical Geography
Comparative Government
,Sociology
Pay. of Person'lll Adjustment
Government lind Business

E.1
E:2
E.4
E.7

E nglish Composition I
English Composition II
Written Communication
Report Writing '

Industrial Management
'P enonnel Administration
Lahor Relations
Marketing Research
88;5 Intro. to Political Science
WEDNESDAY

WEDNESDAY

A.3
A.5
A.6
A.9
A.10
A:1l
A.12
A.13
Mg.l

'May '18
1 p.m.

A
A
A

9 a.m.

Wed., May 20

A

A
A
A
A

1 p.m.

lMay 19

Fundamental Accounting I
F undamental Accounting :II
Income Taxes 'I
Income Taxes II
Survey of Income Taxes
Intro. to Literature
Salesmanship

Thurs., May 21

9 a.m.

May 19

A

1 p.m.

A
A
A
AB C DEF

A

WHO I>IEED SOME FINAlNCIAL HELP IN ORDER TO COMPLETE THEIR
EDUCATIOI>I THIS YEAR AI>ID WILL THEN COMMENCE WORK.

Apply to STEVENS B,ROS. FOUNDATION, INC
•

AB
ABC
A
May 20

AB
A BC
A
A
A
ABeD
AB

/

Intermedia.te Accounting I
Corporation Accounting
Cost Accounting
Advanced Accounting .
Auditing
Accounting for ¥ anagement I
Accountinog for Management U
InduSotrial Management Accounting
Sales Management

THURlSDAY

n

Office Techniques
Business Administration
History of the 20th Century
History of Latin America
Literature (MOdern Novel)
Physical Science
Clinical Procedures
Accounting I
Accounting II
Accounting IV
Accounting ViI
Accounting-Medical
Sociology
Word Study & Mech. of En,g lish
English Composition II
Written Communications
Shorthand Methods
Economic History
Principles of Economics
General Psychology
Tests & Measurements
Adolescent Psychology
Psy of 'P ersonal & Social Adjustment
Geography I
Money & Banking
Typewriting Methods
Political Science
Legal ' Dictation
Medical Dictation
!Mathematics I
Mathematics II
Bookkeeping Methods

Attention SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students

May 20

AB
ABCDEFG
AB

1:00 P.M.

'\.

9 a.m.

A
A

9:00 A.M.

Law of Contracts
Law of. Business Org.
Law of Real Property
Law of Real Estate
Prin. of IMarketing
SurveY of !.he Physical S ciences
Survey of the Biological Sciences

THURSDAY

Tues., May !l9

A

ABC

A

Mg.2
Mg.S
. Mg.4
Mk.5

A.1
A.2
A.N
A.15
A.16
E.8
Mk:3

1 p.m.

AB

1:00 P .M.

Retailing
Salesmanship
English Composition I
History of Education
Bi010g y
Law

A B
A B C DEFG
A B'C

TUESDAY

L.l
L.2
L.4
L.4X
Mk .l
Sc.1
Sc.2

May 18

A
A
A
A

9 :00 A.M.

TUESDAY

9 a.m.

AB
AB CD E F G

1;00 P.M.

E.12 Experimental Rea ding in Litera.ture

Mon., May 18

. . A..NIIIOIII".-Pllro.'ilit.Eliducotional Fdn.

~++~..... oo~ooo.+++~

Bex and Chi Gam
Reign in Tennis
and Horseshoes
By Scoop Richmond
Reid Cameron 8IIld Dick Carlson
led BEX to the tennis dou'bles
championship 'Over 'S LP and Al
Haas and Jim Mogan, while Bruce
Vittner and Ar.t Silva of Chi Gam
won the finals in horseshoes over
Dick Smith and Walt Coutu ()f
PHI BIG.
In going to the finals, BEX
whipped TE and 'Phi 'Big as ,sIp bel¥t
BIlB am Chi Gam. Each victory
was worth. 60 points. BEX received
an additional 5 points for the cham
pions-hip, and SLP was awarded 30.
In reaching the Horseshoe finals,
Chi Gam had to defeat three stu.b
born opponents in the X's, TE, and
the Mets. Phi 'S ig could have
wrapped up the George A. Richards
Trophy 'by winning the finals, but
will now have to rely on <their neJ¢
Badminton match which will be
played ·a gainst TE. A victory by
Bob Cerrito and Ken Allard of Phi
Sig will put them into the fionals
and g.ive them the trophy. A vic
tory by TE, with Bob Bancroft and
"I'll-see-you-later" Frank Breault
will give the trophy to KAPPA
TAU.

610 ENDICOTT BLDG., ST. PAUL 1, MINN.
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Thomas Duffy Replaces
As Varsity Basketball
By Tony
Thomas J. Duffy is replacing
Coach at Bryant College. The
he is taking a new Jl()St at the UIlrivt!rsl
Tom Duffy is a graduate of
Anselm's -College, Manche8ter,
N. H., and he received his Master's
at Bridgewater State College. Dur
ing and after his college years 'he
held various ()ffices in different
organizations. rM r. Duffy was Pres
ident of the Red Key Society at St.
Anselm's College; a member of
Delta Epsilon 'Sigma Na.tional Cat h
olic Honor .society; President of St_
Anselm's Alumni; a member of the
University of Rhode Island Cen
tury 'Olu b; Vdce-president ot the
Rhode Island .schoolboy Basketball
Coaches' Association; on the board
of directors of the AssociatJon of
Catholic College Alumni; and a
member of the New England Sec
ondary 'School Evaluating .commit
tee.
Mr: Duffy has taught at WlUTeD
High School for five years and also
taught in the secondary schools in
Pawtucket for nine years. At pres
ent 'he is a teacher at J enk's Junior
High School in Pawtucket. Mr.
Duffy has rbeen offered a job coach
ing at Tolman High School, this

ltNDERGRADS, CLIP I>JND SAVE _ _ _. . . .

Two Bryant Students
To 60 To Washington
By Gerald I. Greifer

Bryant Hillel News
By Mel Taplin
Three Bryant students Bob
Corin, Mel Taplin, and Al 'Cohen
rece~tly attended the New England
RegIOnal Hillel Institute. The
members enjoyed the convention
and all Bryant Hillel members al'~
invited to attend the next institute
to be held in the Fall semester.

On May 18, two lucky Bry8lllt
students will go to Washington for
one week under :Senator Pell's in
tership program. This program is
restricted ,t o l!tudents who are resi
dents of Rhode Island and who are
Hillel elections for the 1964-66
enrolled in a college in Rhode Is
year have just taken place,
school
land. The student should have
and
t
he
new officers of Hillel are
taken or 'b e taking a course in
as follows:
Political rSeience.
President' ·_· •..- .•.._._...-Al Cohen
The two Bryant students will V·Ice Pres...... - .._ -..Al Donnenberg
work for one week in the Senator's
Treasurer .•_ _._-.._ .......... Steve Ness
office. They will have an oppor
tunity to observe and to participate Secretary ......._.._.._............_.Peggy Baer
in the various pbases of Senate Archway R.............._ .....Larry Levine
office opera.tions. These studemts
will also be able to attend Senate . Hillel would also like to thank
Committee Hearings and visit the Its old officers for tbeir excellent
senate Floor. They :will also be work.
doing small tasks for the Sena.tor's President ...- - _ . _ Bob Corin
office, such as clerking or paging. Vice P res. _ .._  _ ...._._AI Cohen
Treasurer _.._..-_._.Arnie Harriet
Secretary .....__......_ .._ ...Peggy Baer
Arohwa.y R. - ...._ ___.Mel Taplin
Plans are already being made
for a large munber of activities for
the coming r ear. The first Hillel
brunch will be on September 20 in
Gardner Hall lounge.

Maxlers Win
Baseball in Review
Independent Doubles Quonset By7-BryaRt
Mike Howrllka
t he
6: The Indians t he
Tennis Tournament first
g~ve .u p .four unearned r uns in the
mnmg and then fell short in
a bid to come ·back. Dick Sntitb
and Mel Santos led the offense with
four for five, and 'Mel also socked a
home run.
Bryant 6--Francis 2: 'Bryant took
the first game (If a dou.ble-header
froni the Kmghts at Biddeford,
Maine, <by scorin g four runs in the
The tournamell't got off to an top of the seventh inning. Len
exc.i ting start jon. the first round Nicol(lsi led the offense and wall
when Steve Goodman and Al L<:Jv also the winning IJitcher.
inger matched Mickey and Jack Bryant S-St. Francis 2: Bryant
point.for-point before finally 00";" completed the sweep of the dou'ble
ing 6-2, 2-6, ~·4. In other fi.r st header in a game shor tened to six
round matches 'Barry Deitch and innings by darkness. 'Chet Janik
Leonard Gruni'll! won by defauLt paced the Indians with two ground
over Harold Erickson and Andy rule doubles over the right field
Sundberg. Bruce Nourie and BO'b fence, and Mel Santos also drove a when
Constantino drew a bye in ,t he Drst double in·the top of the sixth. :Tefl third
r ound.
Siegel picked up the win in. this weot.
one.
rIn the second round Jack and
Bryant
10---0urry 9: The Indians
'Mickey rolled over Barry Deitcth
staged
a
trem-endous c(lmeback
and Leonard Grunin 6-2, 6-2, wh~la
Bruce ·a nd Bob won ,b y default over this game to snatch a victory away
Bill Chamberlain and Joe Higgin s. from the Curry squad. Trailing 9-3
goi ng into -the eighth inning, Bry
J:n ,t he final round a combination ant came up with. three rulllI in that
of Mickey's flne net ,play and J ack's illning and four in the ninth to pull
service spelled the difference as the game out (If the fire. The big
they won in straight sets 6-'1 Bnd guns in this game were Bob Barker
6-0.
with a two-run homer, and Mei
Mickey Bixler of New Bedford
M!l8s., and :T ohn Maxim of rLeomin~
stet , Mass., teamed up to whip B~b
Constantino and Bruce Nourie of
Proviclimce, 6-1 and 6-0 in the fionals
of Bryant's 'independent doubles
tennis tournament.

Beta Sigma Gamma
·B eta 'S igma rS orority recently
held their election of officers. The
newly elected officers include:
Since Jlrovision. will be made to
give out schedules and books· at
the above hours, it is imperative
that you report at the proper
time. Late arrival or failure to
r egister {)n !May 27 will Doecessi
tate delays and! inconvenience.
Please co-<>perate by reporting
at the proper day and 'hours. A
renewa1 student who arrives
after the registra tion date must
pay a Late Entrance Fee of $5.

Ruth A. Quinn '62 of Riverside
will 'be an Informational Guide to
answer questions about Rhode Is
land and welcome visitors to the
All were issued certificates at the Rhode Island Building of the New
March meeting of the Rhode Island England Pavilion.
Society of Certified Pu,blic Account
There will be six such euides at
ants with the' exception of Al!fred,
who will have his certificate issued the Rhode Island ·Building, but be
Classes begin at 8:00 AiM. on upon completion of the experience sure to stop in and see Ruth if you
have a chance to get to the Fair.
Thursday, May 28, 1964.
requirement.

The two Bryant students who ar e
lucky enough to g() to Washington
must be ,p repared to pay the :full
cost of a week in Washington. This
cost is estimated to be about ~ 76.
This includes transportation, lodg
ing, and food.
Application deadline was :M(ln.~
day, 'M ay 11. The winning Bryant
students will rep<>rt to the Sen
ator's office on Monday of the week
of May 18, although it is prefera.ble
to arrive during the week.

President
,
Trish J(lseph
Vice President _
Peggy Taylor
Cor. .sec. _ _ _ _ \S8IIldy Zeidel
Rec. ,Sec.
p~ Moulton
Treasurer
Jill Evans
Pledge Mistress __ Roxi Tiberian
Pledge Committ·ee ._ Jan Zeilinski
Pat Long
Athletic Dir. _ _ Nancy Hackett
lIistorian _ _ R<>xi Tiberian
The Beta Sigma Gamma Pledge
Class of 1964 extends the best of
luck to Shirley Cohen, Sue Shorten,
and 'Lynne Haber, all who graduate
this year.

Left to :right: Miekey Bix:ler and John Maxim. the winners of
the Independent Doubles Tournament, are shown just 'before a pJ;ltctice
match..
• ""'V.l'U '

Friday, May 16,1964
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SEORETARIAL AND TEACHER-EDUCATION DIVISION
SCHEDULE OF EXAMINATIONS

Mon., May 18

9 a.m.

Retailing
Salesmanship
English Composition I
History of Education
Biology
Law

1 p.m.

Tues., May '19

9 a .m.

1 p.m.

Wed., May 20

9 a.m.

1

Thurs., May 21

p.m.

9 a.m.

1 p.m.

Office Techniques
Business Administration
History of the 20th Century
History of Latin America
Literature (Modern Novel)
Physical Science
'Clinical Procedures
Accounting I
Accounting n
Accounting IV
Accounting VI
Accounting-Medical
Sociology
Word Study & Mech. of English
English Composition II
Written Communications
Shorthand Methods
Economic History
Principles of Economics
General Psychology
Tests & Measurements
Adolescent Psychology
Psy of 'P ers'onal & Social Adjustment
Geography I
Money & Banking
Typewritinog Methods
Political Science
Legal Dictation
Medical Dictation
Mathematics I
Mathematics II
Bookkeeping Methods

. .++++++++O-••••• " ........o••• ~, •• +••••••++++.........

Bex and Chi Gam
Reign in Tennis
and Horseshoes

Apply to STEVENS B.ROS. FOUNDATION, INC
610 ENDICOTT BLDG•• ST. PAUL 1 MINN.
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Two Bryant Students
To Go To Washington
By Gerald I. Greifer

•

•

Bryant Hillel News
By Mel Taplin
Three Bryant students, Bob
Corin, Mel Taplin, and Al Cohen,
recently attended the New England
Regional Hillel Institute. The '
members enjoyed the convention,
and all Bryant Hillel members are
invited to attend the next institute
to be held in the Fall semester.

On May Hl, two lucky Bry8/llt
students will go to Washington for
one week under ,S enator Pell's in
tership program. This program is
restricted to students who are resi
dents of Rhod-e Island and who are
Hillel ejections for the 1964-65
enrolled in a college in Rhode Is
school year have just taken place,
la.nd. l1he student should have
taken or be taking a course in and the new officers of Hillel are
as follows:
Political ,Science.
President' ··_..- .-...- .___...A.I Cohen
The two 'B rynnt students will Vice Pres..............._.......AI Donnenberg
work for one week in the Senator's Treasurer .........- .____Steve Ness
office. T·hey will have an oppor
tunity to observe and to participate Secretary _..............................Peggy Baer
in the various phases of Senate Archway R. -.___...... Larry Levine
.
office operations. These students
will also be able to attend SenaJte . HIllel would also like to thank
Committee Hearings and visit the 1 ts old officers for their excellent
senate Floor. They will also be work.
doing small tasks f or the Sena.tor's P resident ..._ ...- ...._--Bob Corin
office, such as clerking or paging. Vice Pres. - ..--..- - -..-Al Cohen
Minimum requiremeruts for participation besides Rhode [sland
resi dence lIIIld enrollment in a Rhode
Island School are that an applicant
must hav~ a grade of B or better
in his Political ;Science course and
preferwbly 'b e on 41he Dean's List,
and ,be a :Senior.
The purposes of this trip is Uwo
fold: To provide t he student with
a meaningful experience and ex
posure to practical politics, and
t h r 0 u g 'h this e:z;perience to
strengthen education l'eceived in
the classroom and to stimul&te a
d.esire for more active pa1l1iicipation
in politics and govel'llment.
The ·t wo Bryant students who are
lucky enough to go to Washington
must be ;prepared to pay the full
cost of a week in Washington. This
cost is estimated to be about · $75.
This includes transportation, lodg
ing, and food.
Application deadline was Mon'
dtly, May 11. The winning Bryant
students will report to the Sen
ator's office on ,Monday e>f the week
of iJIIIay 18, although it is prefera.ble
to arrive during the week.

GET YOUR 1964 YEARBOOK

:i:

B~ing

Treasurer .._._..._.........._Arnie Harriet
Secretary ._._..._ _...._ ....Peggy Baer
A" chwQ,lI R. ......... _......_.._..... Mel Taplin
Plans are already being made
for a large number of activities for
the coming year. The first Hillel
brunch will be on September 20 in
Gardner Hall lounge.

Beta Sigma Gamma
Beta 'S igma 'S ororit y recently
held their election of officers. The
newly elected officers include:
President .---...__ Trish J oseph
Vice President _ _ Peggy Taylor
Cor• .sec. _ _ ._ _ Sandy Zeidel
Rae. Sec. _
iPait Mou1ton
Treasurer
Jill Evan·s
Pledge Mistress _ _ Rox! Tiberian
Pledge Committee _ Jan Zeilinski
p&t Long
Athletic Dir. _ _ Nancy Hackett
Historian ._.__.__ Rox! Ti;berian
The 'B eta 'Sigma Gamma Pledge
Class of 1964 emnds the best of
luck to Shirley Cohen, Sue Shorten',
and 'L ynne Haber, all who graduate
this year.

It
<

Undergraduates, Order Today!

1

SIC Bowling Team

.)

Seniors Will Get Their Copies Free_

Taken in the Activities Office.
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Thomas Duffy Replaces Earl Shannon
As Varsity Basketball Coach

By Tony N obrega
Thomas J. Dulfy is replacing \Earl Shannon as Varsity Basketball
Reid ,Cameron 8.'I1d Dick Carlson Coach at Bryant College. The reason Coach Shannon is leaving is that
led 'B EX te> the tennis doubles he is taking a new post at the University of Rhode Island.
championship over 'SLP and AI
Tom Duffy is a graduate of St.
Haas and Jim Mogan, while Bruce Anselm's
College,
Manchester,
Vittner and .Art Silva of Chi Gam N. H ., and he received his Mas-ter's
won the finals in horseshoes over at Bridgewater State College. Dur
Dick Smith and Walt -Coutu of ing and Iilfter his college years' he
PHI SIG.
held various offices in different
In going to the final II, HEX ?rganizations. 'Mr. Duffy.was Pres
whipped TE and 'Phi Big as .sIp beat Ident of the Red Key Soclety at St.
BI'B and Chi Gam. Each victory Anselm's 'College; a member of
was worthofiO points. BEX received I D:lta Epsilon '~igma Na.~ional Cath
all' additional 6 points for the cham- ohc Honor SOCIety; ~esident of St.
pionship and SLP was awarded 30. Anselm's Alumni; a member of the
Univers~ty of Rhode Island Cen,
~n reaching the Horseshoe finals, tury Club; Voice-president of the
Chl Gam had to defeat three stub- Rhode Island Schoolboy Basketball
born opponents in the X's, TE, and Coaches' Association' on the board
the Mets. Phi 'Big could have of directors of the Association of
wrapped up the ~eorge A. Rlichards Catholic College Alumni; and a
Trophy by winmng the finals, but member of the New England Sec
will now have to rely on their next orrdary School Evaluating Commit
Thomas J. Dulfy
Badminton match. which will be tee.
played against TE. A victory by
Mr: Duffy has taught at Warren year's Rhode Island State School
Bob Cerrito and Ken Allard of Phi High .school for five years and also boy Basketball Champions, which
Sig will put them into the finals taught in obhe secondary schools in he 'h as refused so ,he could come ,t o
and give them the trophy. A vic- Pawtucket for nine years. At pres~ Bryant College; He has played and
tory by TE, with Bob Bancroft and ent he is a teacher at Jenk's Junior coached ,b asketball for many years
"I'll-see-you-Iater" Frank Breault High School in Pawtucket. Mr. and is an outstanding a.thlete.
The students, faculty, and ad
will give the trophy to KAPPA Duffy has <been olfered a job coach
ministration
wish to welcome Tom
TAU.
ing a.t Tolman High School, this
Duffy to Bryant 'College; and! they
wish him the :b est of luck for & win
ning season next year.
By Scoop Richmond

WHO NEED SOME Fl'NAINCIAL HELP IN ORDER TO COMPLETE THEIR
EDUCATION THIS YEAR AND WILL THEN COMMENCE WORK.
A Non-Profit Educational Fdn.

:~

Orders Are Now

Attention SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students
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ONLY TEN DAYS LEFT.

All Pins Accounted For
By'Bev Levinson
Wednesday, May 6, completed
the bowling season for t he sorori
ties : KDK, SIB 'SW, and Phi U.
Left to right: AIm Marie Levasseur, Gloria Nastari, Eileen BarAfter about the first twelve
weeks of bowling, SIB ·a nd 'SIC I geant, and nev Levinson (Captain).
were in close competition. But SIC
has maintained first place in the
bowling league ever since the sec be awarded to the following out-I What · a.bout High Average? It
ond week of the season. (To.tal of standing teams and individuals:
seems that Pat Russo and .Bev Lev_
19 weeks.) The results of'rthe girls The Championship trophy went to inson have 'b een tying each other
bowling are:
'Sigma Iota Chi-leadling 16 pts. for high average every other bowl
Team
Sigma Iota .ohi
Sigma Iota Beta
Kappa Delta Kappa
Phi Upsilon

Won' Loss The 'high team 3-game series went
t~ Sigma Iota Beta-'1686 total
64
12
p ms
39
27
·
32 H Igh S'mgIe was awarded to P at
34
Russo-212
21
45

ing week. The final average f or the
two girls is 133. Therefore, they
have decided to have a roll off Wednesday, May 13. Whoever wins

The Newport Avenue Ten Pin High individual 3-game series to t otal pins is entitled to the highBev Levinson--489
average trophy.
Lanes ·h as don8.lted five trophies to

t

t!1axlers Win
Baseball in Review
Independent Doubles
Tennis Tournament

Santos, who drove in two runs' in
the ninth with a double and scored
the winning run. Jeff Seigel picked
up his second win of the seasO!ll! in
this game.
Brown Frosh 5-Bryant 1: After
Mickey Bixler of New iBedford,
scoring a run in the first inning,
Mass., and John MaJcim of iLeomin
the Indians went cold in the field
ster, Mass., teamed up to whip Bob
and committed fourteen. errors to
Constantino and 'Bruce N ourie of
hand Brown this game. The only
Providence, 6-1 and 6-0 in the finals
Bryant player to hit effectively.was
of Bryant's 'independent doubles
Brian :Drought, with three for five.
tennis tournament.
Jeff Seigel again pitched well
enough to win, but didn't have the
The tournament got off" t o an
support.
exciting start i'll! the first l'ound
Quonset 4-Bryant 3: The Indians
when Steve Goodman and Al iLov
lost a real heartbreaker here as the
inger matched Mickey and J8lIlk
Flyers scored three runs in the bot
point-for-point ·before finally bow
tom of the ninth to win it. Tony
ing 6-2, 2-6, 6.-4. In other fust
DeQuattro played fine hall, both
round matches IBarry Deitch and
offemsively and defensively, and 'Mel
Leonar d Grunin' won by default
Santos made the play of the day
over Harold 'E rickson and Andy
when be threw out a runner at
Sundberg. Bruce Nourie and Bob
third from right field. Len Nicolosi
Constantino drew a bye in the first
went the dilrtance and was one out
round.
from victory when the end came.
[n the second round Jack lIIIld
Brown Frosh 17-Bryant 10: Bry
!Mickey rolled over Barry DeitClh
ant 'p itchers gave u p a total of
and Leonard Gronin 6-2, 6-2, while
twenty-two walks in this game to
Bruce and Bob won by default over
give Brown their second win over
Bill .Chamberlain and Joe Hig.gins.
the Indians this year. The only
-In tbhe final round a combination
bright spot for Bryant in this game
of Mickey's fine net ,p lay and Jack's
was 8.'11' eight-run ninth inning that
service spelled the difference as
helped to make t he score a little
they won i n straight sets 6-1 and
le&s humiliating.
6-0.
Sulfolk 14-Bryant 6: Once again,
one ·bad inning brought about the
down fall of the 'Indians. They gave
Suffolk nine runs in one inning and
then fell shortt with a four run out
burst in t he seventh. Barry Siegal
clouted two home runs to lead the
Indians offensively, and ·LyleWen.
dell absorbed the loss:
Suffolk 4- Bryant 3: The :Indians
welllt down to defeat in the second
game of a double header when Snf
folk scored a rulll in the top of the
seventh. and survived a Bryant
threat in the bottom 'Of that inning
to win it. Bob Scott started, and
left with t he Indians ahead 3"2, but
Len Nicolosi couldn't; hold down
Suffolk and 8.IbsOI'b the loss. TIJIII'Y.
DeQuattro once again played out
standing baseball, and the reBot of
the squad played well enough to
make rthe Indians look like the
Left to right: Mickey Bixler and John Maxim, the winner8 of better of the two ·t eams. Bryant's I
the Independent Doubles Tournament, are shown just before a practice record is now 6-7, with three games
match.
remaining on the schedule.
By Mike Howrilka
Qnonset 7-Bryant 6: The Indlians
gave up four unearned runs in the
first inning and· then fell short in
a bid to come hack. Dick Smith
and Mel 'S antos led the offense with
f~ur for five, and 'Mel also socked a
home run.
Bryant 6-Franeis 2: Bryant took
the firf!1; game of a double-header
from the Knights at Biddeford,
Maine, by searing f our rnns in the
top of the s eventh inning. Len
Nicolosi led the offenose and was
also .t he winning pitcher.
Bryant 8-St. Francis 2 : Bryant
completed the sweep of the double
header in a game shortened to six
innings by darkness. Chet Janik
paced the Indians with ,two ground
rule doubles over the right field
fence, and Mel Santos also drove a
double in the top of the sixth. J elf
Siegel picked up the win in this
one.
Bryant lO--Curry 9: The Indians
staged a tremendous comeback in
this game to snatch a victory away
fro m the Curry squad. Trailin'g 9-3
g oing into the eighth inning, Bry
ant came up with three runs in that
inning and four in the ninth to pull
the game out of the fire. The 'b ig
guns in this game were Bob Barker,
with a two-run· homer, and Mel

Lars sar lor aminute. ibiS Is JOU.
Once you wear the gold bars of a second
lieutenant in the United States Air Force,
what's In store for you?
Well, you may fly an aircraft entrusted with a
vital defense mission. Or you may lead a
research team tackling problems on the frontier of knowledge. You'll be helping to run an
organ ization that's essential to t he safety of
the free world.
Sounds like you'll be called on to shoulder a
good deal of responsibility, doesn't it?
But when you come right down
to it, that's what your college
•. •

years have been preparing you for. You've
got ability and a good education. Now's the
time to put them to work!
You'll have every opportunity to prove your
talents in the Air Force. By doing so, you can
put yourself and your country ahead.
If you're not already enrolled in ROTC,
you can earn your comm ission at Air
Force Officer Training School-a three
month course that's open to both men
and women college graduates. To apply,
you must be within 210 days
of graduation.
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P,e•.-Betty Ann Coray
Vice Pres.-Barbara Egon
Sec.-Dianne Bara
T,oo•.-S••on Hally
Roportu-Carol Eggl..ton.
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By Diane Taylor

,

P,es.-Peter Cali.. .
Vice P,eS.-Robe,t
Corrlto
Sec.':"'Fred Robinson
Treras.-Robert Scott
A"t. Treos.-Joa
FlnoUI
Reporter-F..d
Robinson

•

By Bob MacDonald

J:'ledge Banquet 1964 was beld at
The brothers of Phi Sigma Nu
The Castle in Bristol, Rhode Is- held their pledge formal with their
land. Highlighting this annual sisters, Sigma Iota Chi, April 25,
event were the following:
at the Castle in Bristol.
After dinner, Peter Calise anThe announcement of new officers:
nouneed the llew officers. They are
Worthy Matron-Diane Bara
as follows:
Worthy Protectress-Sheila Mc- President _..__...___....Peter Dolan
Cabe
Vice PresidenL....-Fred Robinson
Worthy Scribe-Sue Halley
Treasurer ._._....MikEl MeNamara
Worthy Keeper of the Tl'easury Reporter _.__.._..Bobl MacDonald
-Carol Mulvee
Secretary ___..___.._Tony .Spagnole
Worthy Directress - Judy Me- Pledge Master._ ..._._....... _Ba~ry Seigal
Govern
Sargeant-in-Al'rns _..........Bob Yurkon
WOl/thy Guard - Barbara Clif- Assistant Treasurer...._....Dick Sorel
ford
Asst. Secretary_._....Bob MacDonald
Athletic Directress - Dianne Athletic Director._Jim Dingwall
Cuzzone
Grand Councilman..._ .._John Roach
Parchment Editor - Linda Pou- Co-Alumni Director_.Dick Battista
rier
CO-Alumni Director_._Dick Smith
Literary Chairman-Diane Tay- Chaplain __.._.__.._ ....Lloyd Cahoon
lor
Special. aWl\rds were presented to
Pin Chairman and Historian- the following:
Car ol Eggleston
Beat Brother ..._ ._ ._ ..._ .Joe Finelli
AlumnaQ, Secretar y-Cindy Mo- Best Pledge__,_._.._Dick Battista
niz
' Most Athletic...._...........Pcte Sodafsky
Acknowledgment was then made Most Scholastic..._Spence Martin
· ell I' al so receIve
. d an
to Betty Ann Coray, outgoing prcs- J oe F m
ident, and her slate of officers who award from the sisters for being
guided the SOl'ority, through the b~st brot.her. Walt Coutu was
year with their leadership quali- gIVen a gIft f:om the pledge class
ior the great Job he did as Pledge
ties.
Master. The brothers awarded a
The presentation of awards:
trophy to Carol 'Egglestone for be
Best Pledge-Dianne Cuzzone
Outstanding sister-Pat Fal'di ing the most outstanding sister.
Outstanding brother-Joe Finelli
Peter Calise received presents
Most _Scholastic _ Lorraine AI- from the brothers for the tremendmagno
ous job he has done through the
Most Athletic-Marolyn Fascio past year.
Friendship Girl-Barbara Egan
job reprewho
did an outstanding
Congratulations
to Janice
Cain
senting Phi Sig in the May Queen
Campaign.
Sigma Iota Chi's Bowling team
was victorious for the 4th consecu
tive year, thanks to the sisters who
kept knocking those pins down
every Wednesday and to Bev. Lev
inson for tying for high average
and taking high individual series.
Congratulations from 'the sisters
to Betty Ann Corey and Dolores
Al:tonso on their recent engagements, and congrats to Christine
Di'Sano, Sue Halley, and Carol Eggleston on their recent pinning.
The last event for the semester
is tlle Mother and Dau~hter Banquet which will be held this year
at the Admiral Inn on May 17.

Sigma Iota Beta
~

.
P,es.-Noncy M. ~,. . ., .
•
VI•• P,...-(;arolyn Squlllanlt
Sec.-Margo Drotter
Treas.-Ann 'upnlek
aopo,t-c'alr. Bo.ma

*

The graduating seniors and out-

goingo~cers

from the other also
brothers.
recErived gifts
Congratulations to John Roach
on his recent pinning.

1~

I
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RAFFLE SUCCESSFUl.
By Lloyd Saue.r
Kappa Tau's recent raffie was a
great success. One one-hundred
dollar and fifteen ten-dollar gift
certificates were given as prizes.
The winner of the one-hundred dol
lar gift certificate was Miss Jose
phine Calli of Windsor Loekes,
Connecticut. Winners of the ten
dollar gift certificates who are On
the Bryant Campus were Jim Dobson, Rodne~ Haas, Joe Finelli,
Elaine Nardi and Robert Stanslield. The Brothers of Kappa Tau
express their thanks to all wJto
helped make the raffie a success by
giv.ing their suppo:t. Fred Edelstem was.raffie chairman.
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Pat Grieco and Bob Marcus will
graduate in May. Those graduat
ing in July are Brad Dupee, Lyn
Graf, Howie Grover, Jim Herens,
Steve Horvitz, Steve Kahn, Craig
Maine, Dave Meddler, Fran Perreault, Bill Richards, Steve Richmond, Harold Stoddard, and Charley Wood.
The following Brothers have
recently beconle pilmed : 'D i c k
Rendon to Andrea Pamo, Lyn
Graf to Diane Maher, and George
Lasher to Carolyn Mantle.

May Queen Elaine Nardi is seen as she passed the judging stand on Tuesday, April 28, aboard her
Boat built by the brothers of 'Beta Sigma Chi Fraternity. Elaine is a twenty-year old, fifth-semester,
Teacher-Training major; who hails from Torrington, Connecticut. Her many activities at Bryant include
the followin&': Best Dressed Girl on Campus, 1964; Grand Marshal for the Graduatin,g Class of 1963;
Cheerleader; Co-Chairman of the Reception Committee for the President's tea; Dorm Counselor; Vigi
lante; Newman Club-Executive Board; Greek Letter Council; Sigma Lambda Theta-Activities Director,
President. Elaine plans to teach in a high school.

:=============~=========================================~~

Sigma Lambda Pi
By Peter Berman
President ..__._Thomas Ferrarotti
Vice President _.--James Mogan
Treasurer .._____Tony Palombo
Secretary -._.---Ray Mitchell
Pled~emaster .___.__Alan Haas
Alan Haas and James Mogan
took second place in the Tennis
Tournaments. They lost in the
finals to Beta Sigma Chi by a score
of 6-2 and 6-3.
.
Thomas Ferrarottl and James
Mogan furnished fine supervISIon
in the building of the May Queen
Float.
Accomplishments of the new fra
ternity administration include Becond place in the Hootenanny, our
fin, _ . fin. p,"", ;. tho Ha,
Queen Float
te t
d
d
con s, a~ secon
plnce in the tennis tournament.

,
I d f
I
Arms; .Social Director, Phyllis Mo~ annua p e ge orma W~B rll,wiec. The evening was high
held thIS year at the Lord Fox I~ lighted by the Candlelight CereFoxboro,
on Apnl mony. At th'IB spec i a I moment
. . Massachusetts
.
Id
. d"d II '
18. Slbbles and theIr dates danced SIB'
.
8 P e ges were In IVI ua y
. f th S·
to t h e mUBlC
0
e 19l1la FIVes,.
th'
i
b th' b'
.
ell' p ns y.. elr .Ig SIStuned their ears to the harmonies gJven
of the Sibbies Five, and applauded ters who rep~ted Wlth theIr pro
th
tsta d'
. te
tegees the SIgma Iota Beta oath
ose ou
n In,g SIS r8 upon of sisterhood.
whom the followmg awards Wel'e
bestowed: Mary Ann ' Babilewicz,
Carolyn Mantel and George
Outstanding Sister and Junior Ad- Lasher of Kap~a. Tau fraternity
viser; Debbie Hageman, recipient were recently pmned.
of the "Most Athletic" trophy;
Christine Cubak was elected Sec
Claire Bosma who was awarded retary to the Student Senate fol'
the "Scholastic Achievement" tro- the term. beginning September,
phy, and Nancy Manchcster, the 1964.
first sister ever to deserve and reSIB's Installation Banquet will
ceive the F. A. of the year plaque be held on May 14, at which time
-in appreciation of her dedicated the follOwing officers will be ini
tiated into office: Chy Basso, PresPl'esidentship.
Sue Taveira was appointed ident; Debbie Hageman, Vice
ArchwClY reporter for the comin.r President; Pat Di Muzio, SecI'&
year; Nancy Rymanslri, Athletic tary; Trell$urer, Elin Weinstein,
Director; Claire Sansoucy, Chap- and Pat Mosley, Pledge Mistress.
lain; Linda Piekara,Alumni lSeeTentative plans have been made
retary; Marlene Gorab, Historian; for a weekend at the Cape, thus
Brenda Billings, Ordering Secre- ending another very successful
tary; Pat Raymond, Sargent-at- year-with a splash.

SIB'

Friday, 'May 16,

Kappa Tau
Fraternity

Phi Sigma Nu

Sigma Iota Chi

ARCHWAY

Dr. E.

I

And we think we've. got good reasonl Last January, we selected
twenty 18- and 19-year-old yOllJlg men and women through the
Junior Achienment program to drive our team 01 Chevrolets In
die Mobil Economy Run, April- 3-9. It was die first time any
eompany had re6ed entirely 00 drivers with 6mited experience In
this exaetlng competition.
We brought these young Then, on April 3, they set off
adults-most of them college on the Run, 3,248 miles from
Los Angeles to New York.
students, some from the busi
We were going against the
ness world-to Arcadia,
California, In late February. grain. It takes high profi
For six weeks, our expert ciency to win the Mobil
teachers trained them in the Economy Run. Competition
IIdlla ol economy driving. is tough. Why did we rely

on drivers with such limited
experience?
Chevrolet wanted to give
Chevy Teen Team a
chance to prove in front of
the nation that they and the
6.5 million licensed drivers in
their age bracket are safe,
sane people behind the wheeL
We felt the Run offered a
splendid chance.
The Corvair, Chevy IIs,
Chevelles and Chevrolets
driven by the Chevy Teen

too

Citation

Dr. E. Gardner Jacobs, President
of Bryant College, received the
honorary degree of Doctor of Laws
at the Commencement Exercises of
Rhode Island College in Providence,
on Saturday, June 6.

"Y ou are the epitome of the good
and faithful servant. For 43 years
you have given your life to the
growth and improvement of Bry
ant College, and in addition during
these years, you have contributed
time and abnity far beyond that of
most to the community alfalra
Providence and the State of
Island. And in all of your endeav
ors, you have spread good cheet'
and have been the good frillnd.

The President of Rhode Island
College, William C. Gaige, per
formed the ceremony. Dr. Gaige re
ceived an honorary degree of Doc
to r of Letters' at the Bryant Com
mencement in 1962.

We'd like to say some nice things
about America's young adult drivers

I

By Brian Fitzgerald

Son of the late President Emeri-

Team in the Mobil Economy
Run did remarkably well
compared with the class
winners in overall miles-per
gallon figures. The final
resu1ta are a trIbute to the
high degree of driving skill
displayed by the Chevy Teen
Team representing the youth
of America.
No wonder we're proud of
America's young adult
drivers. We couldn't have a
better reason.

The .Cars E~ Can Drw E~

"Since you hecame President in
1961, yOu nave deV'oted an urgent
tUB, Dr. Henry L. Jacobs, Dr. E. vitality to the improvem;mt of Bry
Gardner Jacobs has hastened the
ant's curriculum, faculty. and hOU8
expansion of both the curriculum
and the College facilities.
ing of its r.ibrary and teaching facilities. You have quickened and
Besides being an academic leader heightened the long contribution of
in the Rhode Island
Ja- Bryan t t 0 th (! Bt a t e and nati on of
" area, Dr. ..
h h_ as been actIve
CO_8
In many CIV1C
.
.
Ol'ganizations including the Provi- men and women Who bnng skill and
dence Rotary Club, co-founder and inspir~tion to business and the
dir~tor of the R. I. Council of War teaching of business.
Agencies, Rhode I.sland Civil De- "Founded within a decade of eac.h
fense Couneil, Providence PreserVa- other, our Colleges hllve spent a
tion SOCiety, Rhode Island BlUe/century growing up together _ a
Cl'oss. Corporation, Rog~r Williams century of war and peace, boom and
Hospital, Butler Hospital, osteo-I depression, and polltieal upheaval.
pathic General Hospital, Cjtb:ena That we have sh8l'ed thelie many
Savings Bank, and the Rhode Is-lsea80ns together gives us a lIJIecial
land Association of Public Stho01s. affection and regard for Bryant

I

The following is the text of the College. This reg8l'd extends to you
introduction of the presentation of who, while serving your Conege,
the degrlM"
I also !larve as vice president of the

